Committee Meeting Minutes
March 24, 2014, 11:00AM-12:00PM
Zimmerman Library, Herzstein Room
Attending: Kevin Comerford, Rayo McCollough, Moira Gerety, Glenn Kostur, Jed Crandall, Barb Schaffer,
Tang-Nat Ng, Jongwon Lee.

1. Natural Heritage New Mexico: NHNM and partners have a wealth of biological conservation information

that has been in separate organizations and not readily accessible. We’re working with the UNM library
to make this information more accessible, searchable, and interconnected.





Rayo McCollough, NHNM Data Services Manager
Mr. McCollough dewscribed the history of NHNM, and described the data resources they manage,
including their current and future planned public access websites. He also described how NHNM and the
library are working together to create a CMS (Content Management System)-enabled platform upon
which to publish the New Mexico Biodiversity Consortium website, as well as other NHNM web resources
in the future.
Mr. McCollough’s presentation is attached in the minutes email to the ITUC membership.

2. Round Robin
 Instructional Assessment Task Force Update (Kevin Comerford) – the IATF has selected 3
vendor candidates from the RFP respondents to give further consideration. These vendors will
be invited to give presentations and demonstrations on campus in the next few weeks.
 Albuquerque Civic Hack Day, May 31 (Moira Gerety) – To further the Campus IT Open Data
Initiative, UNM will be participating in the Civic Hack day on May 31. The theme of the event
will be Route 66 and Campus IT will be asking the library for help on gathering Route 66 images
and data to use for the event.
 NM Cyberinfrastructure Daty, April 25 (Moira Gerety) – Theme this year is “Scholarship
through Data”.
 UNM Tech Days, May 21-22 (Moira Gerety) – Event primarily for UNM information technology
staff
 Shared Knowledge Conference, April 9-10 (Kevin Comerford) – event for Graduate Students to
share their research. Several research data events will be held.
 Johnson Recreation Center Update (Glenn Kostur) – JRC has been trying to implement an
automated management system for its various services for several years and have run into
various road blocks. Because Glenn brought the issue to the attention of the ITUC, it seems that
JRC has once again started planning work on automating the facility. Glenn talked with Jim Long
at JRC who informed him that Jim was working with Bob Krissner to select and begin
implementing a system over the next 6 months. Moira explained that she had not heard of the
effort in Campus IT, and she would be happy to contact Jim Long to help facilitate the process
with Campus IT. Glenn indicated that JRC may ask the ITUC for further help if they run into
difficulties.
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3. Upcoming Meeting
 April Committee Meeting
 Please be sure to respond to the Doodle Poll
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